
An old bagatelle

A Victorian brass jam pan and a pair of brass candlesticks

A pottery fish tureen

A Murano glass clown dish and a blue glass hand decorated vase

A large blue and white Chinese plate with dragonfly design, has old damage which has been pinned at back

3 Beswick character jugs being Macawber, Sairey Gamp and Tony Weller

A framed and glazed Nottingham lace panel

A miniature 3 drawer chest (missing 3 knobs)

An old railway lamp

A collection of Theatre programmes, banquet menu's, coins etc.

A pair of Victorian hand painted pink glass vases, a/f

A Royal Crown Derby plain white 22 piece tea set



2 brass oil lamps with opaque shades

An oak stationery box

A contemporaty Ironstone biscuit barrel

An album of approximately 120 humorous postcards

A Royal Doulton figurine 'Lynne' a/f, A Royal Doulton figurine 'Invitation', a Royal Doulton figurine 'Andrea' and a pair of porcelain figures

A Royal Worcester 1789 - 1989 200 year commemorative vase

6 items of Blue Mountain pottery being 2 ducks, 3 swans and a parrot

A quantity of Oriental wooden items with brass mounts, some a/f

A framed and glazed Sunlight Soap advertising print of girl with dogs, in good condition and measuring 38cm x 50cm

A pair of Wedgwood Jasperware and metal candlesticks, 1 a/f



3 items of Goss crested china, 3 Royal commemorative mugs and a porcelain candlestick

A Portuguese pottery duck tureen

A Cartlon ware rose bowl and a Carlton ware Oriental design lidded pot for Waring and Gillow

A Victorian spelter figure oil lamp

A Carved wood bird house

10 large and 3 smaller hand painted perfume bottles

A Baxter print of a boy sitting on a barrel

An oak Enfield mantel clock

A mixed lot of china including Dresden, Spode, Royal Worcester etc.,

A mixed lot of ephemera including cigarette cards, Railway timetables etc.

A modern Chinese ginger jar and a pottery cat

3 pictures of crown scenes by Junnard

2 Leonard figurines, 2 Wade figurines and 2 others

A sloping front stationery box



A Blue Mountain pottery lion and elephant

A Kelly's directory of Lincoln, A Pear's Dictionary and 2 other old books

A large lidded vase surmounted elephant heads

10 Danbury Mint 'Bouquet's of the World' collector's plates

A framed and glazed print of swans on water by F W Hayes, print size 53cm x 21cm, frame size 81cm x 48cm

A brass tobacco tin, missing liner and a/f

An oak mantel clock

A Japanese figure of Geisha's signed A Belcare

2 Victorian brass milk skimmers and a WW1 brass tin

2 Old pewter tankards

A Victorian majolica jardiniere

5 China dogs and a cat

A copper kettle, brass bellows and a 6 brass martingale

A vintage Bush radio



A collection of 1950/60/70's beer mats

An old 'Bulwark'  tobacco tin and an oak box

A Victorian brass warming pan

A set of Aynsley steak knives, forks and butter knives

An oak firescreen with tapestry inset

An Art Pottery 'Bocage' bowl

22 Pieces of Royal Albert Moss Rose teaware

3 Victorian carriage lamps

A Tilley indoor table pressure lamp

An earthenware hen casserole dish

A Chinese style table lamp with shade

A collection of cricket memorabilia including Wisden's, cigarette cards and newspaper cuttings



A Carltonware mushroom cruet, Wade pot, Sylvac tartare sauce pot, Derby jug and 2 jam pots
A Victorian copper warming pan

3 large Spanish wall plaques

A bakelite tobacco jar, Transfer printed box and old tin

An Oriental inlaid table a/f

A unusual picture of a child Pierrot

2 Charles Dickens books being Christmas Stories and one with sketches by Boz

2 large Beswick Siamese cats ( one with chipped ear)

22 items of Lincolnshire crested china

A majolica jardiniere on stand

2 Glenmoray and a Glenfiddich whisky in tins

A walking stick with dog head handle

A Thunderbirds Radio Times commemorative set, A Thunderbirds 6 vehicle super set and a Thunderbirds jigsaw puzzle
An old walking stick



A metal range front triver

A mahogany tripod table with central inlay

A print of a late 18th century group scene (25cm x 19cm) unsigned and in gilt frame measuring 37cm x 31cm
15 Old wooden advertising crates

A quantity of coloured and hand painted glass ware

A set of kitchen scales

2 pairs of metal vases

5 Wedgwood commemorative plates and 3 calendar plates

A mixed lot of vintage photographic equipment ( 2 shelves)

A collection of Disney figurines

A mixed lot of silver plate

A pair of Oriental vases

2 old telephones

A quantity of crested china, some a/f

A mixed lot of brassware including Jam pan, horse and cart etc.



A Decca Junior portable gramaphone

4 Wade Bell's whisky bells with contents

A 40 pieces Czeckoslovakian china tea set

A collection of games including 2 3D chess sets, Bargain Hunt etc.

4 old Jerry cans

An old copper kettle

40 pieces of Royal Albert Old Country Roses tea and dinnerware (2 shelves)

A boxed TCR lighted jam car speedway, tank command, matchbox streak racing, (2 shelves)

A Victorian brass and iron spark guard

An Oriental spice box, flat iron, trivet and lighthouse doorstop

A 1980's foam rubber bendy Bully and a Dusty Bin

A bisque figurine and a lidded box surmounted cherub

A pair of replica flintlock pistols

A figure group of 2 tigers

A Player's weights cigarette advertising mirror



A retro telephone

2 Royal Doulton dishes, A Royal Doulton tankard and a Doulton vase

A Tri-ang R3.B electric '00' train set

A VIDOR cased radio

Taxidermy - a crow and 2 other birds

A pair of Staffordshire spaniels

A purple glass vase and one other

An old concertina (missing 3 buttons)

A quantity of vintage head scarves etc

A floral decorated jug and bowl set

A wicker bed tray

An oak mantel clock, wooden box and green vase
A quantity of Disney soft toys and cushions

Approximately 50 pieces of blue and white willow pattern tea and dinnerware



4 boxed whisky and port miniatures

7 Manchester United Christmas ornaments

A Vintage Stellar radio

A box of plastic soldiers, Dinky planes, Starship Enterprise etc.

A Bush bakelite radio

A pair of floral decorated vases

A pair of Minton plates

3 Royal Doulton boxed commemorative whisky bells

A collection of Disney models etc

3 old box camera's and one other

An '0' gauge railway bridge with 2 small enamel signs

A Victorian brass fire front

A Poole pottery yacht (chipped) and an American souvenier whisky decanter

2 vintage brass car horns



A German concertina in original box

A Shelley 'Daffodil' pattern 22 piece tea set

A mixed lot of wooden items including inlaid box, eggs etc

A Victorian photo album

An old wood cased sewing machine

An old Singer sewing machine

A Padouk stand with marble inset

A framed display of military badges

3 old books being Don Quixote and 2 volumes of Cooke's Geography

3 items of retro pottery

A Victorian mantel clock

A silver plated tea set, 2 teapots and other silver plate

A Victorian brass column oil lamp converted for electric

A Chinese style tea kettle



A Chinese charger

20 items of Goss crested china

A Murano glass clown and a blue glass paperweight

A quantity of tobacco and cigarette tins etc.

A pair of silver plated candlesticks

A chrome and glass table

A pair of bisque figures

A glass cocktail shaker

A Victorian 4 bottle cruet

An inlaid jewellery box

5 books on watercolour paintings and painters

A bronze figure of a girl with hoop

A Copeland Spode blue and white breakfast set



A Crystal goblet for Queen Mother's 90th birthday and a Murano magnifying glass

2 table lamps surmounted figures

A bronze Buddha

2 Martingales with brasses, a toasting fork and one other item

5 Miniature Toby jugs

A bronze figure of a child on a stool

A Paragon 'Miinuet' 22 piece tea set

2 Victorian glass decanters

A 3 piece silver plated tea set and pair of candlesticks

A cased pair of Prinz 10 x 15 Binoculars

A Cassell's Illustrated family bible

A boxed set of 6 Royal Worcester lidded chocolate pots



2 Beswick character jugs, Scrooge and Tony Weller and a Doulton plate 'Christmas in Norway'
A wooden monk figure, a./f

An old French coffee grinder

2 Mickey and 2 Minnie mouse figures

A large cast aluminium DAIMLER bus badge

A rosewood tea caddy (no insides)

2 albums of 1960/70's first day covers

A bronze figure of a girl fishing

Super Zenith cased binoculars

An Oriental vase and one other

5 Silver pendants

2 necklaces, 2 bracelets and 3 brooches

A ladies 9ct gold wrist watch, cameo pendant and other jewellery



A silver cherub pendant

A jade necklace

A millifiory and silver heart pendant and a millifiori cross pendant

A mixed lot of costume jewellery

A coloured stone necklace and matching bracelet

A cross on silver chain and  a rose pendant (no chain)

A silver mounted tiger claw pendant on silver chain

2 coloured stone necklaces

A coloured stone necklace and bracelet

A pair of 'Swag' designer amethyst and pearl set earrings

A 9ct white gold and diamond cross on chain

A vintage buckle, a brooch and a jointed clown pendant

A quantity of Indian costume jewellery



A quantity of knife rests

A bronze goose and a Longfellow birthday book

A mixed lot of costume jewellery including brooches

A lacquered jewellery box and jewellery

A box of costume jewellery

A Beswick Dachsund

A Beswick Afghan hound 'Anjubah of Devlan'

2 Oriental ginger jars

2 Goebel figurines, boys with piglets, a/f

2 miniature cherub figurines with dove cotes

A Chinese embroidered slipper

A Clarice Cliff 1953 Coronation trio

A quantity of enamel badges

An old card box and contents including cigarette case, seal etc

An old car badge

3 old thermometers



A quantity of old coins including silver

A quantity of badges

A replica German dagger

A box of military badges, belt etc

A silver cigarette case, silver spoon etc

A quantity of military and cloth badges

A mixed lot including cigarette holders, pipe bowl and Victorian Diamond Jubilee memorabilia

A mixed lot including whistles, hand cuffs, trench art etc

2 boxes of mixed coins and bank notes

A replica flintlock pistol

A quantity on necklaces

A quantity of old mathematical tools

A good box of costume jewellery

A Beswick Beneagles 'Merlin' whisky decanter

A Beswick Beneagles 'Kestrel' whisky decanter



A Beswick Beneagles 'Osprey' whisky decanter with contents

A Cranberry glass decanter and 2 cranberry glass bowls (1 a/f)

A china horse, Lidded 'bird' pot and hen cream jug

2 Royal Doulton character jugs,  Chelsea Pensioner and London Bobby

A bottle of Haig's Dimple whisky in original box and a miniature Haig's whisky in original box
A brass poodle on a donkey

A Fieldings Crown Devon figurine

3 Ornate collector's hunting knives

2 Ornate collector's hunting knives

2 Ornate collector's hunting knives

The John Wayne commemorative Bowie knife and one other

A replica Bowies knive in scabbard and one other

2 old Kukri knives

An old bayonet

An old dagger



An old sword in scabbard

An old bayonet

2 silver topped walking sticks

A WW1 bayonet

A Tomahawk in leather case

A Coalport Golden Age figurine 'Beatrix at the Garden Party'

A Coalport Golden Age figurine, 'Georgina'

A Coalport Golden Age figurine, 'Charlotte'

A Lladro Bride and Groom figurine

A Lladro Pierrot figurine

An old 'town Crier' toby jug

2 Lladro figurines of girls



A Lladro Medieval style figurine

A bone covered Book of Common prayer

A purse of old coins and a silver RAF brooch

Taxidermy - a hoof pin cushion and one other

A Victorian chain mesh evening bag

A small telescope, a pair of monogrammed opera glasses, a case of small lenses and a pince nez
A tapestry bell pull

A mixed lot of costume jewellery and souvenir spoons

A 'Services' watch and a Sieko watch

A silver 'Thaler' in mount with chain and a necklace

A silver chain, bracelet, ring, locket etc

A gold ladies wrist watch and on other and a fob on gold chain

A rock Crystal elephant signed on back right foot

A Chinese terracotta teapot

A small metal figure of a woman on brass base



2 Victorian porcelain figures

A small silver rimmed vase and salt

A Late 19th/early 20th century pewter footed tray signed T Hingre

A Circle of green carved stone elephants on pink stone base

A German Porcelain figure marked Unter ~Weiss BAch

A NAO figurine

A figure group 'Romeo and Juliet' by Luigi Fabris, Italy

2 figures of woman with cat by Luigi Fabris, Italy

A Royal Doulton figurine 'Leading Lady'

A Royal Worcester figurine 'First Dance'

A James Kent 'Ye Old Foley Ware' large lidded pot

2 Royal Doulton figurines,  Spring Morning and Flowers For Mother



A Royal Doulton figurine, Lorna

A Royal Doulton figurine, Penelope

A Lladro figure of a girl with parasol

A Porcelain figure group of courting couple

A pair of Staffordshire spaniels

A Wedgwood Jasper ware planter

A pair of bisque porcelain wall plaque

2 albums of cigarette cards

A book entitled ' "Griff" on the Gremlins' and an album of wartime photo's
An album of first day covers and an album of trade cards

3 Gent's wristwatches including boxed Seiko

A Pierre Cardin watch with Australian opal face

2 Rotary wrist watches

2 brass compasses

A quantity of watches



An Art Deco silver wristwatch a/f, London import hall mark 1924

A Masonic pocket watch

A silver cigarette case and a silver spoon

2 Gent's wrist watches

3 Gent's wristwatches including Swatch

A Rotary half hunter pocket watch

A bracelet, earrings, brooches etc

A quantity of brooches

A pair of diamond and pink sapphire earrings

A 15ct gold and pearl brooch

An Art Deco white gold and diamond ring

A yellow gold sapphire and diamond cross

A silver dress ring

A 9ct gold Claddagh ring

A 9ct gold sapphire and diamond ring

3 gold rings

A 9ct gold dress ring

A mixed lot of costume jewellery



5 silver dress rings

2 WW2 medals

3 pairs of silver earrings and some odds

2 Victorian snuff boxes

A 9ct gold Cameo brooch

6 silver brooches including Celtic

A mixed lot of jewellery including silver

A brass birdcage automaton clock

A signed framed miniature picture of a lady

A fine cut cameo in frame by Nicola Danielle, Italy

A silver topped trinket pot, a silver topped pot and a glass bottle

A small brass and enamel carriage clock, working

An engraved goblet depicting Lincoln Minster



"Covenants with Death" 1934 edition, Gruesome pictorial History of WW1

2 files of coins (mostly foreign)

An air rifle a/f

A Galway Fieldmaster rifle with silencer

A Victorian pink glass hand painted vase

A Japanese figure of Geisha's signed A Belcare

A fine parian Belleek bowl, boxed

An Edwardian Gent's dressing set some with silver tops

A Gamekeeper's rifle

2 folders of first day covers, including some signed

An old stone solitaire game with some glass marbles

27 Royal Mail collector's book stamps

A folder of Jersey first day covers



A 1969 Captain Scarlet / Thunderbirds annual

A quantity of Aerogramme envelopes

A large quantity of unused collector's stamp sets (over £500 face value)

A Hornby '00' Queen Elizabeth and various rolling stock

A Tri-ang engine and tender

A 1970's Russian tin plate clockwork train

A Dinky Queen Mary ship and aircraft

A quantity of playworn Dinky toys

A Dinky supertoys lawn mower and other farm vehicles

A Tri-ang minin bus, Walls Ice cream van and a Mobo snort submarine

A quantity of post war Dinky sports cars and vans

A quantity of pre and post ware Dinky vehicles including medium tank

A quantity of post war Dinky commercial vehicles

A quantity of lead soldiers etc

2 pre and post war Dinky Austin Sevens, an RAC motorbike and sidecar and a motorbike
7 post war Dinky cars

A quantity of 1950/60's Lesney cars



A quantity of post war Dinky cars and aeroplanes

A 4 drawer serpentine front chest

A set of library steps

A silver plated wine cooler

A Lacquered occasional table

A quantity of books including Hitler, Patton and USA Generals etc

3 hunting horns and  a bugle (bugle a/f)

A Victorian 3 piece clock garniture

A 1960's Merit two stage rocket set and a Playcraft Navy Blinker code lights

A pair of cane seated bedroom chairs

4 brass cannons, a brass plane and brass gun shell

A French Aviation book 1910, A 1914 Daily Mirror and 'The Aero' 1914

A Victorian mahogany shop till with keys



A mahogany mantel clock

A pair of pottery lamp with Chinioserie style shades

A collection of Jimi Hendrix records, calendars, T Shirts etc

An oak plant stand

A pair of Taylor-Hobson Field glasses and an Ensign Ful-vue camera with tripod

An oil on board 'Cattle in Lane' signed H Wood 1912

An L M S railway ambulance stores box

A type P8 WW2 compass in box

A large pair of brass deer

A brass clock for restoration

A mahogany elbow chair

'The Fables of La Fontaine' illustrated by Gustave Dore

A brass framed mirror



A Truro GWR shed plate and an LMS pressure gauge

A hardwood truncheon

A smoker';s cabinet with presentation plaque from "the Brethren of the Perseverance Lodge 1092"

A quantity of '00' gauge loco's and coaches

A mahogany inlaid plant stand

A decorative metal toilet mirror with drawer

A metal figure of a roman soldier

A vintage radio

An old Gladstone (in a distressed state)

An Edwardian mahogany inlaid occasional table

A case of 78rpm records

2 old valve radios



A quantity of old books including 1881 Pilgrim's Progress

A 1960's G U S radiogramme

A quantity of 45rpm and LP records

An 8mm projector and other photographic equipment

3 books 'Old England'

A quantity of 78rpm records including George Formby, Fats Waller etc

5 books, 'A Currier Bo Ives Treasury', Marckam Gold', British Sporting and Animal prints - Paul Mellon collection and 2 others
4 books, 'Nations pictures', Art Journal 1897, SAlon De 1885 and Rapins England

A 4 drawer serpentine front chest

5 items of Maling china

A large oak framed Victorian print

A 1960's Captain Scarlet, Stingray and Dalek games

20 Items of crested china

A slide box and slides and two other boxes



An inlaid folding table base with engraved brass top

15 Rolling Stones LP records including 'Out of our Heads' and 'Beggars Banquet' and 2 books

A cut glass ceiling light and a coloured glass ceiling light both with brass fittings

2 cut glass ceiling lights with brass fittings

A cut glass globe ceiling light and one other

A large sunburst mirror

A Shore and Coggins Longton 30 piece tea set

2 Maling 'Peony Rose' dishes

A Solida III camera, a box camera and lenses

A 'Stella' bakelite valve radio

A large quantity of first day covers, stamp sets, bulletin books etc

A large framed embroidery

16 items of Blue Mountain pottery including plaques, dishes, pots etc



A folding Kodak pocket camera model B-5, A Kodak Ensign Rajar camera and an auto range camera

A late 19th century Chinese lamp base in poor condition

A Victorian black marble mantel clock

5 items of Maling china

Taxidermy - a cased squirrel

A Waverley New Era Atlas and Gazeteer

6 items of Carlton ware 'Australian' design china

A Victorian bracket clock

A Victorian mahogany wall clock

A mahogany wall clock

A Limoges trinket set

A Maling jug and fruit bowl

A quantity of cigarette and tea cards



An Art Deco cut glass table lamp

A brass Vulcan bomber

A Fench mirror decorated with figure of lady

An 1810 Family Bible with family tree for Austin family

2 Lithographs 'In the line of roses' and 'In the line of May'

A collection of Mickey and Minnie mouse toys

A large Victorian mahogany wall clock

A boxed Thunderbird Tracy Island electronic play set

A French framed and glazed watercolour of Sacre Couer, Paris, signed

Approximately 25 old empty cigarette card albums

A Victorian drop dial wall clock



A large Victorian bracket clock

4 framed Exeter prints and a collection of Exeter ephemera

An Unusual novely Flying Scotsman wall clock

A Victorian mahogany fold over table a/f

An oil on board of 2 budgies, unsigned, cracking to paint surface, 52cm x 36cm

A print of Sizergh castle singed Alan Rowe, Limited Edition 1728/1800, Info on reverse of print, good condition, print measures 38cm x 27cm and frame 55cm x 47cm

An abstract pastel on paper entitled 'Going Forward' and featuring Ying-Yang and young man carrying a cross, signed Buchan and entered in to the Royal Academy summer exhibition 1985. picture 54cm x 78cm, framed 76cm x 103cm
'Town in the snow' pastel and oil signed Buchan '85 and entitled 'La Clusaz', picture 38cm x 36cm, frame 62cm x 81cm

An oil on canvas still life entitled 'Just Desserts' by W M Harnett

A harbour scene watercolour initialled F E J, good condition, picture 27cm x 45cm, frame 62cm x 45cm
A framed and glazed 'Bubbles' print with Barry & Hull hand written on print, print is 37cm x 30cm and frame 47cm x 55



An oil on canvas, trees by lake, signed and dated '86, some crackign to paint surface and small hole in top corner, 43cm x 61cn

A set of 6 framed ship designs from the late 19th century, copyright 1981.
A pair of prints after Dante Gabrielle Rossetti entitled "Day Dream" and "La Ghirlandata"  picture sizes 37cm x 50cm, frames 57cm x 72cm
A print of a watercolour entitled Near Knaresborough, Yorkshire, print 41cm x 27cm, frame 53cm x 43cm

A Print entitles 'A Sweet Posy from Market Rasen' by D W. pritn 41cm x 28cm, frame 53cm x 43cm
A charcoal lake scene on paper signed Allonge', label on back reads Goupil & Co., Paris, picture 43cm x 28cm, frame 64cm x 49cm
An oilograph 'chaperoned'

A landscape with cow initialed D B

A pair of tree landscape oils on canvas signed F M Farey 1921, in good condition, paintings 44cm x 29cm, framed 58cm x 43cm

A forest landscape oil on canvas with path through trees, singed F M Farey 1917, in good condition, painting 60cm x 44cm, frame 75cm x 59cm
A harbour scene oil on canvas signed F M Thomas June 1910, paint surface showing signs of age, painting 44cm x 30cm, framed 60cm x 44cm, (has been re-framed)
A Rocky river landscape watercolour initialed S. W. G. 48 x 33 cm, frame 55 x 41cm, in good condition
An oil on board lake and mountain scene

A framed and glazed print of a Georgian musician

A still life oil, flowers in vase signed C E Lowes 1963

A thatched cottage scene oil on board attributed to an unknown Middlesborough artist, in good condititon, 60cm x 50cm



A pair of harbour scene watercolours both signed W Elston, painting 30cm x 17cm, frames 45cm x 34cm
A photograph of Concord signed by the aircrew, engineers and staff of BOAC

Deer in forest scene, unsigned, in good condition, picture is 47cm x 19cm, frame 68cm x 37cm

2 Venetain scenes entitled 'The Companile, Venice' and 'The Fundimenta' by M Buher
A good quality oak cabinet having 2 doors and one long drawer

3 metal slot machine cases, a/f

3 Penny star one arm bandits, a/f

A vintage gold star one arm bandit and one other a/f

3 penny star one arm bandits, a/f

2 Carousel one arm bandits, a/f

3 golden girl one arm bandits, a/f

2 stardust one arm bandits with coin change a/f

2 stardust one arm bandits with coin change a/f



A large portfolio of paintings and prints

An Ercol rocking chair

A good quality oak extending refectory table

A Tiffany style table lamp

A corner fitting china cabinet

A set of 6 mahogany dining chairs with tapestry seats

An oak 2 door bookcase with glazed top doors

A large oak mirror backed sideboard having 2 side cupboards and central bank of drawers
A framed tile landscape, hand signed, tiles 45cm x 62cm, frame 60cm x 77cm

A pine dresser base



An astragal glazed cabinet

A 3 legged stool with carved top and one other

A pine 5 drawer chest

A rush seated country chair with pad feet

A pine butcher's block

Taxidermy - A cased fox

A pine pot board dresser base

An old tool box

A Mahogany bow front chest of drawers

2 Horse racing prints
A mahogany drop leaf table on pad feet

An oak Priory style telephone table

4 rural scenes by c H c Baldwin
A tall mahogany table lamp with shade



A metal glazed cabinet

An oak Priory style coffee table

An oak 2 door, 2 drawwer mirror back sideboard

5 Vanity Fair prints by spy (Legal Professions and Home Secretary)
A retro white plastic circular coffee table

A Tiffany style table lamp

A 2 over 5 pine chest of drawers

A 2 over 4 chest of drawers

3 painted spelter figures

A Victorian copper warming pan and a copper coal scuttle etc

A pair of Dutch scenes initialed W T
An old tool chest

A Victorian brass fender



A Boosey and Hawkes cased clarinet

4 fencing epee's

A 14 drawer specimen chest

A jardiniere on stand

A mahogany dining table a./f

Taxidermy - 3 birds a/f

Taxidermy - 5 birds a/f

A large collection of photographic equipment

A 19th century oil on canvas of a windmill, distressed

A Victorian corner cupboard

"Not Caught yet!" A fox hunting a rabbit original engraving by Thomas Landseer from a painting by Edwin Landseer 1845, 108cm x 82cm
An Encore electric guitar, Hohner amplifier and a music stand

A display of cloth military badges

An old Slazenger cricket bat with Len Hutton signature and other



2 Player's advertising signs

A large collection of model kits in played with condition

A mahogany astragal glazed bookcase on drawer base

An engraving entitled "3 members of the Temperance society"

A box of driftwood and dried flowers

A pottery jardiniere on stand

A pine bookcase with 2 door base

A pine bookcase with 2 door base

A pine bookcase with 2 door base

A Brunswick Acoustic Guitar

37 pieces of Royal Albert Old Country Roses china



A Wedgwood "Willow" pattern blue and white lidded tureen

A 1930's mantel clock

A Royal Doulton Plate (The Admiral), A studio plaque by Joan Pullex and a Crown Ducal vase

A quantity of linen

A quantity of cigarette boxes and lighters

A Royal Doulton blue and white bowl a/f
A collection of advertising items including Cadbury, Embassy, Wall's etc.

5 Boxed bottles of whisky being Chivas Royal Salute, Chivas Regal, Crown Royal, The Antiquary and a McGibbons 'Golf club' shaped bottle

An Italian marble chess set

A large glass ice bucket

A Continental porcelain tray

A pine 3 door, 3 drawer pine dresser

A pine bedside chest

A pine TV/Music stand



A jardiniere on stand

Taxidermy - 2 owls

A carved oak single drawer table

A pink brocade day bed

A red floral patterned rug, 199.5cm x 281.5cm

A mahogany shield shaped mirrro

An American organ by the Waterloo Organ Company

A unframed oil on board of a sailing ship by Craig Kutter

A mahogany display cabinet

A mahogany astragal glazed cabinet

Taxidermy - A cased collage of pheasant's, green woodpecker, kingfisher etc.

A large carved dark wood wardrobe

A carved dark wood chest of drawers



Taxidermy - a cased owl

A pair of early pictures of elderly couple

An Encore electric guitar

4 old farmhouse chairs

A painted wall hanging cupboard

A rocking horse by Pegasus of Crewe

A 7 drawer pine chest

TAxidermy - 3 water birds

An oak side table

Taxidermy - a fox

A pine Pembroke table

2 19th century porcelain figures and 2 Wedgwood coffee cups and saucers

A quantity of 19th century books, birds, conifers, etc.

A Victorian four way posy pot anda bisque figure of a boy reading

A 19th century bisque figure of a gentleman



A Carlton ware lidded jar decorated with bird and flowers

A Victorian box with lion head handles

2 Victorian china bowls

6 Commemorative glass tankards

2 African heads and a page turner

4 silver plated gravy boats and 2 ladles

A pine 6 shelf book case

A 6 arm glass chandelier

A Retro standard lamp with brass and bamboo colume and 'UFO' shade

A large dresser with 5 cupboards and 5 drawers

A ship's decanter and 2 others

54 items of Royal Albert Old Country roses china

2 cut glass footed bowls

A framed tile landscape of a lake, hand signed, 91cm x 60cm and frame 106cm x 77cm

An Aynsley lamp base



A Japanese blue and white dish

A 2 over 4 pine chest of drawers

A pine wardrobe on drawer base

A leather rocking chair

A mahogany towel rail

A tapestry wall hanging with rail

Taxidermy - 2 cased birds

A Vintage teddy bear

A Victorian copper warming pan

A mixed lot of linen

A pine rocking horse

A double brass four poster bed complete with mattress, bedding and patchwork quilt

A Persian rug, 142cm x 91cm



A pine blanket box

A large oak dining table and 6 chairs

A Royal Worcester 'Strawberry Fair' dinner and tea set, approximately 66 pieces including large soup tureen, vegetable tureen's etc.
A lacquered four fold screen

A floral chaise longue

Taxidermy - A racoon doorstop

Taxidermy - a cased snipe

Taxidermy - a cased pheasant

An Ercol table, 4 chairs and a double seat

A 2 over 3 pine chest of drawers

A Tiffany style table lamp

A desk top writing slope a/f

A Double pedestal desk



A Windsor farm house chair

Taxidermy - A brown owl

Taxidermy - A cased owl

Taxidermy - A Buzzard

Taxidermy - A snarling  fox

Taxidermy - a cased cuckoo

A pine TV stand

Taxidermy - a cased fox

Taxidermy - a sitting fox

Taxidermy - A Kestrel and a small bird

A pine chest of drawers
An oak barley twist gate leg table
A Pine wardrobe


